Beacoup de
Terrasse
$2,200,000
Listing ID: SJSA0002

This Majestic Home is located in Villa Real which includes
approximately 400 high-end properties with
award-winning architecture. It is a vibrant community
made up of national and international residents. Roughly
30% of the 104 hectares (over 200 acres) of land are
designated as protected forest. Another 25 acres within
Villa Real are built out as common areas for homeowners,
including beautiful gardens, tennis and basketball courts,
a Club House, and recreational parks with hiking trails.

Details
Details
Price: $2,700,000

Living Area
1,000 m²

Land Lot
1,100 m²

Built Date
2010

Province
San José

Canton
Santa Ana

District
Pozos

Bedrooms
5

Bathrooms
7.5

Int/Ext Parking
3 / 4

Villa Real is residential and gated community with access to
the main 27 highway and has become a standard for luxury
living in Costa Rica. Villa Real is located close to the
country’s most exclusive areas of entertainment and
business, in Escazú and Santa Ana. It is across the street
from the new Santa Ana Club House and Pricemart. The
development is located near 20 mins from the main airport
in San Jose.
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With the quick access to the highway you can be at the
Paci

fic beaches in an hour and a half. This home is truly

breathe taking with its 13 terrace and

first class gardens.

The home include an elevator for easy convince when
moving around the 3

floors. Enjoy movies with friends and

family in your own custom theater. A massage room is to
the right of the theater for those days you just need to relax.
The homes has spectacular panoramic views of the
surrounding mountains. This home has won various
awards for its beauty and architecture. It is a must see, call
us for an appointment.

Location
Location
Santa Ana is the

9th Canton of San José. The city of Santa

Ana still maintains its traditional feel of a typical Costa
Rican town with its small stores, bars, and restaurants
offering local and international cuisine and Sunday fresh
fruit and vegetable markets.

Nonetheless, Santa Ana has

been recently experiencing a real estate and commercial
development boom which is unprecedented for the entire
Central Valley.

Santa Ana

- San José


Interested in
this House?
Louis Hernandez

US +1 (305) 848 7048
CR +(506) 7169 1729
louish@royalpalmrealtygroup.com

We take you to the
next chapter of
your life
www.royalpalmrealtygroup.com
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